Managed Mobility
Are
you in
control?

Customers & Citizens

76%

58%

of adults in the UK access
the internet everyday

of adults access the internet on
the go, with the mobile phone
being the most popular device

[ONS 2014]

Employees

63%

[ONS 2014]

£6.4 billion
Internet and mobile banking
is now used for transactions
worth £6.4 billion a week
[BAA.org]

employees have high
technology expectations

1 in 6
One in six UK adults look at
their phone more than 50
times a day

[www.checkpoint.com]

increased Motivation
& productivity

[Deloitte]

50.3%
of ecommerce website
traffic comes through
a mobile device
[Sopify]

of employees use
mobile devices to
access and use data
in the workplace

59%

60%

>30%

of employees think
that their organisation
has been too slow at
delivering apps for
the workforce

of British employees
now use apps on mobile
devices for work-related
activity; nearly a quarter
(21%) use dedicated
department-specific
business apps

Over 30% of UK adults look
at their phone within
five minutes of waking
[Deloitte]

76%
report that they are more
likely to read a message
sooner if it is an SMS/text
rather than if it’s an email

[Salesforce.com]

34%

[Salesforce.com]

Enterprise apps boost
worker productivity by
more than 34%
[Salesforce.com]

[SAP]

THE CHALLENGE
THE DRIVERS

£

Shadow IT
Financial

93%

80%

of respondents admit that they
had mobile devices connecting
to corporate networks

of IT workers and business
workers admit to using
SaaS apps atwork without
IT’s approval
[www.checkpoint.com]

Threat to
data security

72%
say their top mobile security
concern is data loss from
lost or stolen devices;
40% worry about users
forwarding corporate data
to cloud-based storage
services
[InformationWeek 2014
Mobile Security Survey]

53%

52%
of companies with over
5000 employees, reported
that lastyear the cost of
mobile security incidents
exceeded £500,000

50%
of IT managers admit that half
oftheir budget is wasted on
managing Shadow IT
[www.it-tna.com]

[www.infosecurity-magazine.com]

of respondents report
there is sensitive customer
information on their
mobile devices

Technology Trends

[www.checkpoint.com]

46%
feel only moderately
confident that their mobile
security controls are
effective at protecting data

Fast moving
technology

Support keeping
up with trends

[InformationWeek 2014
Mobile Security Survey]

25%
of all enterprises are
expected to adopt their
own app store by 2017
[Gartner]

67%
of CIOs and IT professionals
believe mobility will impact
their businesses as much
as or more than the internet
did in the 1990s
[InformationWeek 2014
Mobile Security Survey]

THE SOLUTION

Sopra Steria’s
One Mobile Offering
provides a flexible end-to-end
managed mobility service based
on a monthly price per device.

Market leader
in mobile networking

Leaders in business and
digital transformation

Worldwide leader
in security

Leaders in
apps development

Building a managed mobility
solution that works for you
Change the way you work
•
•

•

Advisory services to ensure we deliver
the right mobile strategy for you

•
A simple Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
and Choose Your Own Device (CYOD) model

Developing applications that deliver
business outcomes

•

Providing flexibility by separating user
and corporate data

In line with government security
standards

•

A transparent predictable monthly cost

•

A seamless end-to-end service from
Sopra Steria

•

A corporate application store to provide users
with freedom and choice

•

Enabling anywhere, anytime, anyhow working

Taking care of business
Managing change
•

Flexible device customisation, branding
and provisioning

•

A trusted pair of hands to manage
mobility from Sopra Steria’s shared
service centre

•

Central control of billing

•

End-to-end lifecycle management from
provisioning to disposal

•

Managed on-boarding and off-boarding
process for total control

•

Simple dashboard reports to monitor
service delivery

•

Secure remote control and incident
resolution for One Mobile users

•

Management of all mobile bills

It’s time to start managing your mobility...
...and we can help

Delivering Transformation. Together.
www.soprasteria.co.uk

http://www.checkpoint.com/downloads/products/check-point-mobile-security-survey-report2013.pdf
http://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/view/32779/the-eect-of-byod-on-information-security/
http://it-tna.com/2013/08/25/coming-out-of-the-it-shadow-is-it-a-threat-a-cure-or-both/
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